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Smooth Z Productions Entertainment is still accepting applications from female hip hop DJ's 19
years of age and older to partake in an all female hip hop DJ Contest. This event was supposed
to take place in March but due to the World Music Conference in Florida holding their event on
the same date we changed the date to April 12, 2008.

  

We''ve originally selected March because this is the month of women awareness. March is
Violence against women month, Women & HIV/AIDS Awareness month, MS Awareness week
and so what better month to bring awareness to women DJ’s. It is so the norm for people to look
into the DJ booth of a famous club in New York City and expect a male hip hop DJ spinning
music. Would there be anything wrong with seeing a female in the booth instead? 

  

If you ask some people they may say yes. We believe a woman’s place in music is wherever
she can fit in to be seen and heard. Where can women DJ's show their skills without someone
equating her efforts to be man-like or basically non-traditional? There is no more hiding room in
the closet for female hip hop DJ’s. They are busting out and they are presenting a sexy on
stage presence. They rock new music and smoother sounds. They are mixing music at speeds
and tempos that will make everyone in the club shout out, “GO DJ, GO DJ, GO DJ.” Trust your
own ears listen to them at our contest. 

  

On April 12, 2008, 7pm - 11pm at Jelani located at 507 Waverly Avenue, Brooklyn, New York
11238 Smooth Z Productions Entertainment will hold an all female DJ Contest beginning at 7:00
pm. We are offering three prize winners a chance to take prizes & cash totaling over $3000
including the Pioneer CDJ400. Our sponsor VIP Electronics of Rockaway Parkway in Brooklyn
New York has made arrangements for Pioneer, one of the leading electronics dealers of DJ
equipment to give a demonstration by DJ Lars.

  

This competition will be judged by three very popular female DJ's in the industry. Together they
total over 35 years in DJing and they are DJ Kim B, DJ Klueless and DJ MK.

  

Please visit us on myspace using our email address in the search engine, szpprod@aol.com
Please attend early as we expect to close doors at capacity by 9pm.
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More info at http://www.myspace.com/szpproductions
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